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Kappa Delts
Plan Annual
Masquerade
Spooks Reign Tonight In

Sorority Lodge
From 8 To I

The annual Hallowe'en masquerade
will be given by the Kappa Delta ac-
tives for the pledges tonight at the
lodge from 8 to ri.

The house will be turned into a ren-
dezvous for haunts, witches, and skele-
tons. There will be fortune-telling,
ducking for apples, noise-makers, bal-
loons, and confetti.

The invitations read "Be sure to
mask so the witches won't know witch
is witch."

Dixie Mae Jennings is in charge of
arrangements and Bill Taylor's orches-
tra will furnish the musc.

Active members and their dates who
will receive are:

Catherine Davis with David Edington.
May Ken Hubbard with George Pahl-

brerg.
Dixie Mae Jennings with Sidney Strick-

land.
Juia Marie SEhwinn with escort.
Martha West with escort.
IDorothy choolfield with Billy Williams.
Virginia West with Johnny Roberts.
Olive Black with John Gattyr.
Helen 1ill with Glenn Gates.
Martha Shaeffer with John Hines.

Pledges and their dates are:
Cene trandon with Ro Bradford.
'iokey" Polk with Buddy Hymen.
Evelyn HIester with McKa9.
Virginia Hoshall with lohnny Betheay
Margaret Luech with Leon Patton. /
Catherine Orr wth Duff Gaither.
Margaret Graves with John Streete.

Lnor.. oppedt with Billy Walker.
D5t yti~nnQ -tith Tom Mills.
Lda Lyon with Louis Gnuc.
Chaperons will be:
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. MlIlwalne. Dr. Sam

Monk and Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Lawn.

Pledges who have been invited from

other sororities are:
A 0 PtI- Si Portlock.
Chi 0--Erin Gary.
Zeta-Elizabeth Robnson.
Trl Delt-Shirley 1Freshnan.

N.S.F.A. HERE
UP TO COUNCIL

Permanent Record
For Final Vote

Due

Entrance of the Southwestern student

body into the National Student Federa-

tion of America was to be discussed

by the Student Council today.

If this move meets with the approval
of the Council, a delegate will be chos-
en to attend the N.S.F.A. convention at
Washington, Dec. 27-31.

Establishment of a permanent record
of Southwestern student activities will
be voted on. The record will contain
names of various campus officials, or-
ganization activities and their leaders.

Formation of a budget will also be
discussed.

Kappa Sigs Pledge
Kappa Sigma Fraternity announces

the pledging of Robert Johnson, Mem-
phis. Johnson is a transfer from Psa-
den Junior College.
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Oldest Grad Dies

THOMAS H. ELLIOTT

T. H. ELLIOTT
IS DEAD AT 99
Graduated In 1854 From

College At Clarksville

Southwestern's oldest alumnus is
dead. At the age of 99 years, Thom-
as H. Elliott died at Madison, Tenn.,
last Sunday.

Mr. Elliott was born Aug. 3, 1834,
the son of William H. and Mrs.
Frances Elliott of Mississippi. At the

'age of two his parents moved to Clarks-
ville, Tenn., where he lived the re-
mainder of his life.

He attended Southwestern, then
known as Masonic College, and grad-
uated in 1854 with the degree of Bach-
elor of Science.

Mr. Elliott was a large landowner
and a progressive farmer, having the
distinction of making 75 consecutive
crops. He probably owned bank stock
longer than any other man in the na-
tion, purchasing some in 1867 and hold-
ing the original certificates until the
lime of his death.

Mr. Elliott joined the Methodist
church in boyhood. He delighted in
playing the role of philanthropist and
benefactor to all worthy causes.

Dramatic Sermon
To Be Repeated

Dr. Walter Holcomb, pastor of Mad-
ison Heights Methodist Church, locat-
ed between Union and Madison on
Claybrook, will give for the second
time his dramatized sermon, entitled
"The Fool and His Soul."

Sunday before last, Dr. Holcomb,
preached a sermon on the rich fool, la-
ter rewriting it into a dramatized ser-
mon.

It was so successful that popular de-
mand was made for Dr. Holcomb to
repeat the sermon, which he will do
Sunday. All interested Southwestern
students are invited, and a special sec-
tion will he reserved for them.

The sermon will be interesting from
a dramatic point of view, as well as
from an ethical one.

PiK.A.'s Pledge
Pi K A's announce the pledging of

Tom Lackey, freshman from Chatta-
nooga.

Josephine Barry, Lynx Co-ed, Is
A Successful, Young Authoress

Miss Barry Is Now Working.On A Novel. She Has
Sold Both Short Stories And Verse

Southwestern harbors a successful young authoress within her portals.
Josephine Barry, a special student, but prospective graduate nevertheless, is
now working on a novel aid has had several of her compositions printed.

"Smooth Passage," "No Sandwiches Today," and "Kate Tinney's Son"
are three short stories which have appeared in Holland's Magazine under the
name of Josephine Barry. The first two stories were also sold to a British
magazine.

Miss Barry had "The Magic Jar"orado U., where she studied short story
printed in Towuer and "Island of Evil" writing. This story was listed in the
inG Weird Storie. Her "Children of Class A division of the 0. Henry Me-
God," a one-act play, was included in moria! Collection'of Short Stories for
the State Normal's Rook of Plays.

She is very versatile, having had Miss Barry is now working on her
verse printed. in Contemporary Prst, first novel, entitled "When There Was
second ranking poetry publication in Time," a story of life of middle-class
America, and in Rosart. America in the early twentieth century.

Josephine's sort story, "Smooth Pas- She has been invited to join Chi
ag" ise t press club prize at Cl- Delta Phi, national literary sorority.

COLLEGE CLUB
SPONSORS HOP
AT THE CASINO
Weller To Play For Dance

Saturday At
8:30 P.M.

College Club, with Bill Weller's
orchestra furnishing the music, will
sponsor a dance Saturday at 8:30 p.m.
in the Casino ballroom, honoring the
Men's Panhellenic Council. There will
be four no-breaks and three specials.

Among those who will attend are:
Richard Turner and Betty Iruce.
Paul Calamne and Mabel Frances Gray.
Leon Jones aiid Beverly BUothe.
Charles Rambo and Allete Gates.
Miron Shrantz with Jane Erskine.
John Hines with Norma Lee.
Charles Maxey with Sally Griffin.
Allan Brock and Helen Weisiger.
Jack Turley with Itelen Gordon.
Charlie Ledsinger with Mary Walton

Sohm.
Walker Turner with Eva Gene Bruce.
William Cannon with ate Gabreath.
Btilly Mitchell with Helen Fitzhugh.
Toni Unerwood with Frances MKinnon.
Gordon Thomas with Elizabeth Pearce.
Hiram Todd with Jean Reid.
John Baker with Elizabeth Ford.
Jack McCaa and Evelyn Gragg.
Douglas Johnson and Mary Allie Taylor.
Ilarold Cozart with D)orothy Schoolfleld.
Ben Harvey with Ellen Canale.
John Hughes with Elizabeth Harvey.
Toni Weilford with Martha Murphy.
Duicky Dunlap with Elizabeth Pearson.
George Williss with Elise Hastings.
Btoby Metcalf with Kate Farnsworth.
Jim Breytspraak with Nanicy tisygood.

-

C. U. CABINET
PICKS FROSH

Lapsley, Fuller, Warden,
Farnsworth Picked

William Lapsley, Uniontown, Ala.,
Thomas Fuller, Laurel, Miss.; Nancy
Warden, Memphis, and Kate Farns-
worth Memphis, were elected to the
Christian Union Cabinet Monday night
as freshmen representatives for the
coming year. They replace Francis
Benton, Jameson Jones, Adele Bigelow
and Hope Brewster.

Nov. ra was the date set for the
first Vesper service. The service will
be sponsored by the senior class with
Dr. Josiah Sibley as the speaker.

Plans for the Christmas Tree which the
Southwestern Christian Union gives for
needy children each year were begun.
It was decided that ribbons would be
sold and donations asked from the fra-
ternities, sororities, and other campus
organizations.

Lynx Float To Be
In Armistice Parade

Southwestern will have its own float
in the Armistice Day parade. ODK is
in charge of arrangements and prom-
ises to make the populace Lynx-con-
scious.

Lynx Calendar
Friday

r:oo-Student Council Meeting.
8x:o-Kappa Delta Open House.

Saturday
8:oo-Dance at Casino.

Sunday
9:oo A.M.-Southwestern Bible

Class.
:oo-Music Club.

Monday
6:30-Chess Club.
7:rs-Intrafraternity Basketball.
7:3-Kappa Sigma Meeting.

ATO Meeting
BS Meeting
Kappa Alpha Meeting
Pi KA Meeting.

Tuesday
7 :a -Intrafraternity basketball.
7:3-TNE Meeting.
8:oo-Glee Club.

Thwsday
t oo-Ministerial Club.
7: 3o-.SAE Meeting.

Number 6

Lynx, Maroons Mix

DUEEASE WINS
Bill Dueease showed the keenest

foresight in the old guessing game
last week, leading the field with only
6 misses and three ties. Boyce Leigh
Sadler was a close second, but did
not finish in the money.

For the third week straight, Bob
Pfangle demonstrated his uncanny
ability to pick the wrong team, this
time missing 15.

HERBERT CAIN
LEADS CLASS

Makes Highest Mark In
Entrance Tests

Freshman Herbert Cain made the
best score on the tests given all new
students on entrance to Southwestern.
Cain made a mark of 302.

The test given was the American Coun-
cil for Education Psychological exam-
ination. This supplants the former
Army Alpha Test, thus eliminating
comparison of this year's class with
former freshmen classes. However, a
comparison can be made on this test
with other colleges. This data will not
be available until spring.

As the middle score was only 153, it
is evident that Cain made a remark-
able showing. Waldemar Smith, fresh-
man, was runner-up with 278. Norma
Lee, sophomore transfer, led the girls
with a score of 268.

Other high score were as follows:
Virginia Hoshal, 266; Robert Johnson,
258; Kendall Reinhardt, 256; Shirley
Freshman, 252; Josephine Barry, 248;
and Erin Gary, 246.

Debating Club
Meets Wednesday
Members of the debating team and

other interested students will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m., in Dr. Kelso's
classroom.

Prof. Siefkin is to be the invited
speaker and arrangements for the In-
ter-frat meet, which starts the first
week after football season ends, will be
discussed. A committe composed of
Francis Benton, John Fishbach, and
Robert Walker, has been named to ar-
range the meeting.

Each member of the teams in the
meet will be alowed to submit one
question to be debated upon. One of
these will be selected and used until
the final round is reached. Then a
new question will be used by the final-
ists.

As yet, no foreign debating teams
have been booked for the regular sea-
son, which begins in January, but ne-
gotiations are under way with several
colleges to complete the schedule.

At Starkville

Students Express Varied Opinions
Of Various Phases Of Married Life

Sou'wester
Opinions

Several Lynx students were interviewed recently concerning marriage.
They were asked if they would marry for love or money, above or below social
level, how many children they would have, whether they would have a career
or marry, and what their stand was in regard to having parents or in-laws live
with them.

The students questioned were Grover Durant, Sarah Gemmill, Olive Black,
Charlie Taylor, Sidney Strickland, Don Johnson, Sally Griffin, Evelyn Hester,
Martha Shaeffer, Bill Ducease, and Eleanor Trezevant. The answers, in scram-
bled order, are listed below. A brace of picture show passes will be awarded
the one who can match the names with the opinions best. Just list each case
and the one you think gave the answers, Put these answers in the football
contest box in the supply store.

Case t. (a young lady) would marry (ua
for love alone. (4) She would take marriage in

(2) Marry on or above social level. preference to a career, hut thinks a
(3) Have children If you can af- woman should have some Interest out-

ford to take care of them in the proper side of hose life.
way. However, she would not care to (S) She takes a definite stand that
have over three. (Cntinned on Pape Sx)

Tonight
Team Primed
To Drop Jinx
In Mississippi
Squad In Good Shape

For Annual Tilt With
Foreign Foe

Southwestern's Lynx, hoping to break
the jinx which has followed them in
their last three games left yesterday for
Starkville to meet the Mississippi State
Maroons tonight.

The Lynx came out of the Howard
game in good shape. Dick Whitaker
was the lone injured participant. His
pulled leg muscle will keep him out of
the Maroon game.

However, Coaches Haygood and Mil-
ler expect to put a rejuvenated team on
the field to give the Mississippians a
hard fight. Jimmy Wilson, veteran
end, will probably see his first action
this year, having recovered from an
injury received in early practice. Bill
Pickens undoubtably will be shifted
from end to backfield.

Last year's contest resulted in a 7 to
o victory for Mississippi State, and al-
though rated as underdog, the Lynx
will be fighting tonight for victory.

Lineup:
Southwestern Pas. Miss. State
Barnes ........................ LE................... Smth
White ..... _...._...._.....L.T............. Taylor
Iox (c) ................ ----L.G......... ....... Daley
Lloyd ......................... Pillow
(livens ..............--. R.G.............. . Jones
McCollum ............ B......R.T............. Clark
Wilson ........................ R.E....... ....... Wade
Pickens . ...... Q.B. Iterrington
Hai-wood.......... ......... . Cassibry
Tapp .............. R.H........... Wlchman
Hammond ..................F.B ........................... Brock

STYLUS CLUB
HOLDS CONTEST
Prizes Will Be Awarded

To Best Compositions

Stylus Club of Sigma Upsilon will
award a prize of $2.50 to the best stu-
dent prose composition, and a similar
award to the best poem.

All students are eligible, and the
contest closes Nov. 28. The best works
will be published in the Journal.

At the same meeting the men's lit-
erary organization initiated Clark Por-
teous into its membership.

Rodney Baine was elected to succeed
John Fishbach, resigning secretary, and
was also appointed to fill the post left
vacant by Henry Oliver's resignation
as chairman of the program committee.

The club set the fourth Tuesday of
each month for its regular meetings.

Heins Honored
Morris Heins, former Lynx student

and member of Pi. K.A., has been in-
ducted into the debating and dramatic
societies of the University of Virginia.

Conducts Unusual Contest. Connect
With Students an'd Win Show Passes
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SMerel a Bit 1
Of 1onsense1.
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John Baker: (teaching John Pepper
a few original Sphinx tricks). "Y'see,
the cops won't look at us now with
these red lanterns cause they'll think
we're holes in the ground."

A BACHELOR IS A GUY WHOI
DIDN'T HAVE A CAR WHEN HE
WAS YOUNG.

Gordon Fox, star wrestler, is so ab-
sent minded that he can hardly drive
a car without choking it.

Bobby Metcalf appeared (n the
campus yesterday with his sox on
inside out. It seems that his feet
were hot so he turned the hose on
them.

"Give me an example of a commer-
cial appliance used in ancient times."

"Well, take f'rinstance the loose-leaf
system used in the Garden of Eden."

SHE WAS ONLY AN OPTI-
CIAN'S I)AITGHTER-2 GLASSES
AND SHE MADE A SPECTACLE
OF HERSELF.

"'Hell, no," she replied in a charm-
ing, well-modulated voice.

"Sir, the enemy are as thick as
peas."

"Then shell them, idiot!"

"Want to take a blind date Friday?"
"Oh, my dear, haven't you heard?

I am going to be married Friday!"
"That's right. Then how about Sat-

urday ?"

Rose's are red,
Violet's are white,
'Cause I saw 'em on the clothesline
Just last night.

Slightly inebriated (to girl on
Broadway) : "Do you ever speak to
strangers on th' street?"

Sweet Little Dove: "Oh, no."
S. I.: "Well, then, shut up."

"ANOTHER GOOD GAL GONE
WRONG," LAMENTED THE GAS
STATION EMPLOYEE AS THE
TANK OVERFLOWED.

"And do you mean to tell me you
laughed in the face of death ?"

"Laughed? I thought I'd die."

Prof. (sternly) : "This essay on
"Our Dog" is, word for word, the
same as your brother's."

Frosh: "Yes, sir, it's the same
dog."

He: "Babe, you're a double-dating,
gin-drinking, gold-digging college wid-
ow."

She: "Please don't call me me Babe.
It sounds so unrefined."

Complete characterization (and dam-
nation): She was the kind of girl who
keeps letters.

Usrey: "Why won't you let me
kiss you?"

McMahon: "It's the principle of
the thing."

Usrey: "Yeah. but think of the
interest."

"THIS LAST DROP WON'T BE
SO GOOD," SAID TIlE COFFEE
MAKER AS HE STEPPED UP TO
THE GALLOWS.

Shorty Simmons: (driving into ga-
rage) : "Do you do repairing here?"

Garageman: "Yeah, but we don't do
manufacturing."

Joe E. Brown was probably born
with a silver ladle in his mouth.

"Oh, no. We're not superstitious
at our house at all; why, we think
nothing of sleeping thirteen in a
bed."

tJ
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ABOUT THE STORE

Displays of candy, tobacco, etc., have been moved from the
counter to a more inaccessible place in the store. The reason for this is
that some people think it is clever to purloin sweets while the attend-
ants are not looking.

This may seem trivial, but it cats into the profits of the store.
Every cent earned in the store goes into a scholarship fund for worthy
students. Students are stealing from themselves when they take things
from the store.

The honor system should apply to this as well as to academic dis-
honesty.

At Washington and Lee, no attendants are hired, and students
help themselves in the shop.

We do not suggest displacing the workers in the store here, but we
do urge that the students assume such a responsibility of honor. Behave
in such a manner that attendants will not be necessary, except as a
convenience.

While on the subject of the store, we would like to urge all stu-
dents to patronize it whenever possible. The student dispensary is not
to make students spend money, but is for their convenience. However,
sinlce the proceeds go into a scholarship fund, money spent at the store
which would othervise be spent elsewhere will be appreciated.

At considerable expense, a new ping pong table has been placed
in the store, courtesy of Coca-Cola Co. The store will furnish paddles.
All students are asked to refrain from abusing this table.

Use it to play ping pong, but do not lounge on it.
S

Just a Bit of Dorm Life I
..........................................................................................

Evergreen Hall
LEAF FROM AN INMATE'S

DIARY: Slept through the alarm clock
this morning so had to run to break-
fast and beg Bob into letting me in
late. Had bacon and eggs!-Went to
the cloisters and watched people com-
ing to school. Wonder what it is like
to live out in town?

Got to talking and was almost late
for chapel. Ran up the back way.
Faculty looking blue and hard-boiled.
Sure wish I'd studied. Bet we have a
quiz.

Announcements made and I had three
meetings to attend. What to do? Class
at nine. Off at ten. Rushed back to
Evergreen for mail. I believe that post-
man's holding out on me.-Back to
campus to hang around Book Store.
Classes at eleven and twelve. Whatta
Life!

Rushed to lunch. Back to room to
watch for postman. Two letters. Feel
very stuck up over them. Tried to take
a nap, but too much noise. Decided to
go to Sorority House.

Back in time to dress for dinner.
Strolled over early with the crowd to
talk with the boys. Quite a hunch of
boys over after supper for laundry,
telephone and other purposes. Fresh-
man Butler played piano for us and is
he good! Phone call from boy friend.

but its almost necessary that we tell
you about Frank Oliver being burnt
out of his room the other night. Frank
was trying to get away from Baker for
a little while in order to do some read-
ing. Baker, feeling in a playful mood,
rounded up several Robbites and began
trying to burn Frank out of Gilliam's
room where he had taken refuge. After
pouring alcohol under the door Baker
and his associates set it on fire. In less
than a second Goodlett was flying out
of the said door now wrapped in
flames and yelling "fire" and running
for the alarm. 'Twas funny as could
he, but where was Dr. Cooper all this
time?

Robb Hall Romeo, Sidney Strickland,
is still that way about the young lady
from Mississippi even though she has
given "Strick" the run around for
some one else. Maybe you will have to
try to pick up your lost trail over at
Stimson's or has she put you in a sim-
ilar fix, Romeo?

News leaks out that Room 303 is get-
ting up a one-act play to be presented
on the stage in the near future. The
title and cast has not been made public
yet but we will let you know more
later.

Benton our best scholar is back from
Bessemer after having testified in a
law case down there.

IWell, that's nice. Eight o'clock. Up- I * _._ ii
stairs to a bull session. Consumed sev- Calvin lail

"Tell me, how did the racketeer era! cokes and Red Robins. They say that "pop-gun" Kelley, of
die?" Real excitement about 9:30. FIRE! 203, became all excited last Friday at

"They took him for a slay ride." Mrs. Rutland officiated. All over soon. the Bobcat game, when his roommate
The awning had caught from a spark Bill Barr entered the fray, and ran in

Dean: "What courses will you take -from the chimney. search of a camera to snap him in
his year? Accounting? Finance?" Went out in my cute pajamas and action. "Pop-gun" Kelley was so

Houts: "None of your damned busi- robe but none of the Stewart Hall boys dubbed by the dishwashers because
ess." came over. Weren't they gallant? Back of the resemblance of his surname to

upstairs for bigger and better bull see- that of a very picturized and publi-
"THANKS FOR THE HUG AND signs. Eleven o'clock-too late to study. cized machine-gunner. In reality Kel-

KISS." 'Guess I'll get up early tomorrow. Ily is a mild sort of fellew, unless
"DON'T MENTION IT - THE be is riled.

'RESSURE WAS ALL MINE." Ha Ull We had some goers-home last week-
, Robb Hailend. Walker Turner hied away to

Red Agitator: "Down with capi- We hate to bring Frank Goodlett's Paducah, Ky.; and Henry Oliver and
talism " name into this column every week be- "Egg" Williams to Union City, Tenn.

Red Davis: "And punctuation cause we hate to see any one run Max Flash. Just discovered that Curtis
tool" Usrey such a close second in publicity, Johnson resides in this dormitory.

V MS- ....... ... ......1111..11 . , . .. 1 1

1 This'n That
On Campus

o ................................. ...............a. .uc.......

Personal Nomination-of-the-week-for-
the-cinema: A sarcastic fantasy entitled
"My Weakness at the Bureau of Miss-
ing Persons," with Savilla Martin as
Glenda Farrell and Louis GraeCer as
Lew Ayres.

Quiz for the Inquisitive:: Ddja ever
see Tommy Fuller on a' week-day night

not pouring laboriously over a stack of
books 'which he never finishes?

Tall Tale of the Week Department:
.1 bespectacled K. A. sophomore noted
for his "Boy, do I love the limelight!"
propensities now has as his theme song,
one 'would gather, "Who's Afraid of
the Big, Bad Fence?"

Nothing loth after catapulting Sat-
urday night over a three-foot wire rail-
ing adjacent the Parkview to sprawl
on Kenilworth in an excellent imitation
of the Scarecrow of Oz, said sophomore
tripped gayly over the marble bannister
of the State staircase very early Mon-
day morning to sail headforemost into
the venerable spinal 'column of a be-
fuddled and flabbergasted old lady,
who, so they say, 'was equally as eager
as he to gaze rapturously at the antics
of one, Mae West, and thus know the
joie de vivre.

The most-amusing-squib-o f-the-week:
"Ste'wart's play will be composed of

him and his room-mates, Tom Jones,
Hinky Jones and Harvey Jones." (The
write-up of the story was by Wiley
Jones).

An ex-active KA wit/i a last name
signifying to bake is very much that-
away about the president of the AO Pi
pledges. So much so that several aft-
ernoon sojourns to the cinena have
been the course of events, not to men-
tion reans upon reams of nocturnal de-
lights (Blah!)

Our Eddie Cantorish Kappa Sig ex-
tra-curricular activity hound is also en-
raptured with the beautiful president

I

Z.T.A.

Tri Delta

Chi Omega A.O.Pi.

Kappa Delta

THE COLLEGE CLUB
PRESENTS ANOTHER OF ITS DANCES TOMORROW

NIGHT AT THE

CASINO
Admission:

40c per Person
Music by

Bill Weller's Orchestra

TWINS-Sweater Sets-A smart pull- $ 49
over Sweater and a Cardigan of all
wool-gay colors ......................................

Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Page Two

Sorority Girls Know They Are
"Rushing" A Good Thing At

BAKER'S SHOE STORE
Be Collegiate with Baker's Shoes

-Ylr I

of the above sorority's rival pledge
group. We suggest that Tater-bug
LEE-ave her alone.

A KA sophomore pledge whose last
name is seemingly a subject and predi-
cate is now following the doctrine of
"Faith, HOPE, and Charity." We hum-
bly suggest that we have faith that
his hope for charity will be realized
(ung, ung, ung).

Among the Tennyson's Brook Club
Members ("Love like ours goes on for-
ever and ever") are an SAE sopho-
more whose last name sounds like a
synonym for colors and a tall AO Pi
senorita, a KA junior whose last name
means corridor and an ex-Kappa Delt
with a last name the same as that of a
well-known brand of candy, and a tea-
bound Kappa Sig pledge with the last
namne that of a trade and a Clara Bow-
ish Chi 0 who can shake a wicked
light fantastic.

A Chi 0 sophomore whose last name
sounds like, "Get up thar on the horse,
lady" is having a hard time with the
attentions of a diminutive SAE piano-
player who can really tickle the ivo-
ries, and an equally diminutive Kappa
Sig sop/a who is a charter member of
Sphinx.

STRAND
FIIDAY-SATtII DAV

JACKIE SEARL
DICKIE MOORE

IRVING PICHEL
and a great cast, in

"Oliver Twist"
Other Features)

MONDAY-TUESDAY

Marlene Dietrich
-In-

'Song of Songs'

iii~if
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Cipped
lap-trap

FRESHMAN SMOKER
HELD BY COUNCIL

The Lafayette (Eaton, Pa.)
Naughty, naughty! Little boy musn't

smoke nassy ole cigars.

KAPPA ALPHA DISAPPOINTED
Headline: South Carolina Gameock

Sissy, why (lid you have to go tell
everybody?

HOUNDS IN INITIATION

Headline: The Drury Mirror.
We always did think these fraterni-

ties were going to the dogs.

NOVEMBER 8 IS DAD'S DAY
Headline: The Emory W~heel.

Tell me the truth!

Temple University is the only school
in the country which admits so great a
number of Freshmen each year, while
interviewing each applicant for admis-
sion personally, according to Millard
E. Gadfelter, registrar.

-Temple Uniersity New~s.
Well, what do we care?

Due to lack of space, the Collegian
is unable to publish all the material
turned in for this issue. This material
will be held over until the next issue
and used at that time.

-The Cumberland Colegian.
Why not wait until Christmas, and

then remind people.

COLLEGIANS TO PLAY
FOR OPENING DANCE

IN CAFETERIA SAT.

Headline in The Reflecor, Miss. State)

Why not: COLLEGIANS SAT. IN
CAFETERIA TO PLAY
FOR OPENING DANCE

"Picnicking Gene," whom we will
remember for a long time, didn't know
that we would have someone here this
year that would fill his shoes so well,
"Picnicking Parson," Moonlight Mess"
or "Crananoman Crawford" (as you

Co-ed Athletics
In Full Swing

Hockey is holding the interest of the
girls' gym classes, with the first
matched scheduled to be played on the
athletic field at 3:15, Nov. 6, between
a picked Freshettes' Team and the up-
per class gym girls.

Field ball is the next scheduled event
and the classes will begin practice as
soon as the Hockey matches are com-
pleted.

The Rifle Club now boasts eight
members and meets every Wednesday.
At the next meeting of the club, a cap-
tain will be elected and a scribe chosen
to keep a record of all scores made.
At the end of the season a match will
determine the best marksman and a
prize will be given by the club.

Basketball practice will not official-
ly begin until Dec. i5, but any girls
so desiring may start early on their
goal-shooting practices.

choose) has certainly come through in
fine style. Watch out, Jane!

-Ilendrix College Profile.
Why don't you get a nickname for

that guy.

KIND DEED OF TIE WEEK:
WILL INSTALL CHAPEL SEATS

Headline: South Carolina Cam ecock

It was my pleasure to sit in the Phi
Mu rooms and visit their lovely sun
parlor I have heard that it is fun to
be fooled hut more fun to know, con-
cerning the Phi Mu sun parlor I think
it is more fun to be fooled.

Milisaps Purple and White.
I'd like to go with you sometime if

Phi Mu more of the girls.

Grace Thomas has gone to Baltimore
for a few days. She is expected back
one day next week.

Hickory N. C., Lenoir Rhyne.
Make it some day next Tuesday.

Ed. Wynn is the only radio come-
dian who writes his own gags. Some
of the others notable for their gags
have them contributed from outsiders.

The Maroon (Loyola, New Orleans)
Think of that!

GREEK GROWLS
-HIRAM GREEN.

By AMERICAN

(That's All You've Got To Do)

Did You Know That:

Harvey Heidelberg undresses before
he takes a bath?

Harvey Jones always eats with a
knife and fork?

James Jones is called "Hinkey" by
his friends, and anybody else? That
Tom Jones is, also, called Iinkey"
by some of James' friends?

Alvan Tate often shaves with a
razor?

Tommy Fuller turns out the light
when he goes to sleep?

George Wsillis puts on his socks be-
fore he puts on his shoes?

Ned Wright can smoke a cigarette
with one hand tied behind his back?

"I love you, Chi Omega, dear."
The soft melodies of this good old

Chi 0 song floated Out onto the South-
western campus, inviting wandering
stags to come in and enjoy themselves
at a doggy open house.

It was terrifically hot in the old
lodge, and everybody burned up near-
ly . . . but it was a good dance, oh
yes.

One had to fight one's way through
the great crowd gathered there ...
but it was a fine (ance, oh yes.

All the gels and geyes shoes were
trampled on . . . but it was a prime

dance, and we had fun.
Even if you tried real hard you

couldn't find the squaw you wanted to
dance with . . who's knocking that

dance, we thought it was just OK.
About the time the thing started good

it had to stop, because of the eleven
o'clock time light . . . go 'way, I'm not

critical, I had a fine time.

Some S.A.E.'s were burning with
jealously the other day when the Kappa
Sigmas moved some building material
out to the grounds. Heads went Out
windows, and inquired in "we-hope-
you-don't-tones" if they were planning
to build an annex. Don't worry, you
guys, they are only going to fix that
basement, to keep from breaking their
backs this winter pumping water out.

---~-~~-~- --

S.A.E.'s Play Pool
First round matches of the S.A.E.

pool tournament must be played by to-
morrow, Lucius Cook, president, an-
nounced yesterday.

Pe Thr0r

I keep coming back
to that word "balanced"
on the back of the
Chesterfield package
YOU often bear the word balance -

something is out of balance-top-
heavy, not on an "even keel."

What you read, "Chesterfield Cigarettes
are a balanced blend," means that the right
amounts of the right kinds of tobacco are
welded together; that is, home-grown to-
baccos, the right kind, the right quantity-
are blended and cross-blended with tobac-
cos from Turkey and Greece.

When these tobaccos are balanced one
against the other, then you have a mild
cigarette. F

When they are In balance, then you have
a better-tasting cigarette.

May we ask you to read again the setement
on the back of the Chesterfeld packago?
May we ask you to try Chesterfiel

A Balanced Blend
nii e.

0 1953. LzoosmT& tams TowseSOCo.

Ug's Looks Bring
15-Yard Penalty

Peeps from under the berth on the
Howard trip-

g Hammond's reputation is wide-
spread. When he went in the game,
the safety man came tearing in to tell
the linesmen to beware of the Big, Bad
Wolf. So eager were they to beware
that they roughed him, a x5-yard pen-
alty resulting...

Well, it seems that going down every-
one slept tight (soundly) except when
the train would slow down and Charlie
Crump and several others would begin
trembling-it was sort of cold...

On the other hand, or rather, in the
other berth, Manager Metcalf, the Man
Mountain, didn't stop trembling until
he got hack to Memphis. He was con-
fronted with quite a problem. It is
the custom for a manager on his first
trip to beat all the football players.
Wishing to uphold Southwestern tradi-
tion, he is quoted as saying: "I will
try to handle the situation adequately,
hut not to be too harsh on the boys..."

On the Birmingham-Southern trip
last year, Howard White turned up
sans pants (football pants). Neverthe-
less he is a smart man. This year he
profited by past mistakes, and with
Coach Miller's help in checking his
equipment he managed to get to Bir-
mingham whole...

After the game the players went to
see Mae West in "I'm No Angel." The
Lynx should trounce Howard next year,
if the backs are half as shifty as Mae.

Elizabeth Ford Is New
S.T.A.B. Member

Elizabeth Ford is the new wearer
of the red badge and dagger of
S.T.A.B., inter-sorority group.

Three more girls will be announced
to complete the thirteen.

KAPPA ALPHA
HONORS FROSH
Steak Fry At Riversid

Follows Hunt
Kappa Alpha entertained last Plt

with a scavenger hunt and steak fry
in Riverside Park, honoripg the ple4glp
Members, pledges and their dqt. pas
at the home of John Perry Gaitker at
8 p.m., where clues were given for the
hunt.

Members and their daes were:
John Perry Gaither prosident, with 8bs)'Griff in.
Duf CGaither, vie-president, With grin

Gary.
John Hines secretary, with Kate Fares-

worth.
Billy Walker with Martha Shaeffer.
James Hall with Mary Catherine Whit-

man.
George Williss with Louise Carroll.
Logan Hughes with date.
George Cooke with date.
Jack Crawford with date.
Pledges and their dates were:

John Pepper with date.
Oscar McDaniel with Sue Jenkinsop.
Leon Patton with Margaret Lueck.
Fred Rehfeldt with Hope Brewster.
Eddie Wellons with Gladys Crump.
Lee Hardison with date.

Chess Club Will
Meet Wednesday

Southwestern Chess Club will greet
and eat in the Bell Room at f p.m.,
Wednesday.

Robert S. Scrivener, one of the
South's strongest "chessists," who has
seen play in several national tourna-
ments, will be present.

After dining the club will adjourn to
the Palmer Hall social room, where
Mr. Scrivener will meet all comer, in
simultaneous play.

New club officers are: Rodney Baine,
president; Scudder Smith, vice presi-
dent; Prof. Eric G. Haden, correspond-
ing secretary and advisor.

Eds Visit Home
Boys who went home last week-end

are: Harvey Heidelberg, Ernest Saw-
rie, Raford Herbert, Wiley Jones and
Emerson Galloway.

1I II
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HOWARD BEATS
LY".NX 26 TO 7
Southwestern's Defense

On Passes Weak

After putting tp a stiff battle in
the intial quarter of last Saturday's
game, Southwestern's pass defense
cracked and the- Howard Bulldogs had
little trouble in vanquishing the Lynx-
cats 26 to 7.

The Alabama boys scored in every
period, with 'two of the tallies being on
intercepted passes.

Seven Southwestern passes fell into
hostile bands, with a much lesser num-
ber being completed. This inadequate
passing attack, coupled with mediocre
punting, was a large factor in turning
the tide in favor of the Howard team

Sotthwestrn scored in the third quar-
ter, when, seemingly coming to life, the
Lynx began a march down the field.
After a fifteen-yard rtn by Jones, Ham-
mond made a beautiful and difficult
catch of a pass over the goal line.

The defeat was costly to Southwest-
ern in more than one respect, for Dick
Whitaker, stellar quarterback, suffered
a pulled muscle in his leg and will be
out indefinitely.
Southwestern Po' How art

S"l es a ..................... L. F.............. . arrett
While...........................Harrison
Fox (c) .............. _....L. 1.. _.. .... I. angstoni
Lloyl ....................... .C.Holmstedt
(ivens ....................... R.G.... ............. W ells
M Collum ............. .T................... Osborne
liaygool ... ... BK...........Fayette
Jones . .... Q..........Q. .:...... . Kennedy
Klly ................ L11.1........... . . uttry
HIarwood .......... il. Pave Snell
Tap ....................... F'.it... ... . .. Macomb, or

Score by periods-
Southwestern I...............0 0 i (--i
S iows ard ...................... ii ...i i 241

Scoring: Iloward-Touchdowns, Glarrett,
Everls, layette. 'enrod. 'int aftlr
touchdiown. Howard I (Southwestern off
side), Allyn (placement) . Suthwestern-
Touchdow,. Iamamond: point after touch-
dowi,. Jones (placement).

Suthwestern substitutions-Whitaker for
.ons. I'ickens for taygood, Htammond for
Hlarwood, Iearcen for Givens, Jones for
Whitaker, Eider for Kelly, Crosby for Fox.
Ellington for Hammond. Harwood for
.lors, Hammond for itdinglon, lox for
Crosby. Jones for Harwood, Kelly for El-

dler.

S

IDial Will Have
Disarmament Story

Sunday's Southwestern Dial will con-
tain an article on Disarmament by
William McCaskill.

Dr. Rhodes' article on "Radiation"
will not appear in the coming Sunday's
issue, as the illustration being drawn
by Robert Brown, a local artist, has
not been completed.

Other features by the members of the
faculty which will appear shortly are:
"American Idealism," by Dr. A. P.
Kelso, and "The Life of Edward Lord
Herbert of Cherbury, An Elizabethan
Dandy," by Dr. A. T. Johnson.

THE SOU'WESTER
I I I

Basketball Standing
Won Lost

Pi Kappa Alpha ................ 2 0
Beta Sigma ........ . 2 0
Alpha Tau Omega......... 2 0
Kappa Alpha ..................... t
N on-Frat .................................. i
SA E ......................... . ............. o 2
T N E ....................................... a 2
Kappa Sigma ............ o 2

HERRINGTON IS
MAROON STAR
Miss. State Captain Is

Great Back

Led by the brilliant Capt. Bobby
Herrington, Miss. State will be tough
opposition for the Lynx tonight. Her-
rington, who hails from Rolling Fork,
Miss., is the field general of the
Maroons.

Capt. Herrington is a triple threat,
passing with his left hand and kicking
with his left foot. His forte is broken
field runing and he is one of the

greatest ball toters ever to wear the
Maroon. He is an excellent blocker, and
is strong on defense.

Since the tie game with Vanderbilt,
Herrington is being hailed as potential
All-Southeastern quarterback. He is a
senior, and has gained his experience
under three coaches at State-"Red"
Cagle, Ray Dauber, and the present

Itutor, Capt. Ross Mackechnie.

5

CLOAR WINS
MILE RACE

Paul Freeman Finishes In
Second Place

Carroll Cloar, ATO, won the sec-
ond of a series of road races Wednes-
day afternoon. He ran the mile in 5:02.
Cloar was well ahead of Paul Free-
man, BS, who placed second.

The other seven, in the order they
finished, are: John Baker, SAE; S.
Smith, TNE; Tommy Fuller, KS; Hob-
by Scott, ATO; Marion Cobb, KS; Jim
Breytspraak, BS, and Ed Hutchinson,
BS.

S

Dr. Wilson To Speak
Before Bible Class

Men's Bible Class will meet in the
social room of Robb Hall at 9 a.m.,
Sunday morning.

A talk by Dr. Wilson will feature
the service and Carroll Cloar and Joe
Moss will be heard in a duet.

PICK THE WINNER
____ Chattanooga vs. Miss. College

Furman vs. Mercer
_ Kentucky vs. Duke I
I Louisiana vs. Vanderbilt

_ Mississippi vs. Clemson ___

I N. Carolina vs. Georgia Tech ___

N. Carolina State vs. Davidson

Tennessee vs. Florida

_ Tulane vs. Auburn I
I irginia vs. V. M. I. _

S V. P.-I. vs. Carolina __

_ I Georgia vs. New York U. ___

Amherst vs. Wesleyan ___

.1 Bucknell vs. Temple I _

I Carnegie Tech vs. W. & J. I _
j Colgate vs. -Lafayette _

Fordham vs. Alabama ___

Harvard vs. Dartmouth

Holy Cross vs. Brown _

Pennsylvania vs. Navy I _______

Princeton vs. W. & L. I___
'1' Rutgers vs.'Lehigh

W T. Virginia vs. Davis-Elkins I
_ Yale vs. Army _

Chicago vs. Michigan

Iowa State vs. Missouri
Minnesota vs. Iowa
Nebraska vs. Oklahoma
Notre Dame vs. Pittsburgh
Ohio State vs. Northwestern
Wisconsin vs. Purdue
California vs. U. S. C.

Washington vs._Stanford
Arkansas vs. S. Methodist _

vs. Texas Christian
Teas_.&_Mv. aylor ___

Texas vs. Rice
Name ....... .... ....-.. _.. .. _ _.w _

HOLMES' BEATS
BOBCATS 22 TO 0
Freshman Pass Weakness

Causes Loss

Holmes County Junior College de-
feated the Bobcats Friday 22 to 0.

Coach High's crew allowed Holmes to
intercept too many passes, and did not
show an adequate aerial defense.

Good football was exhibited by the
Bobcats during the first half but they
were unable to keep up the pace
throughout the entire game.

The Goodman team scored first on a
62-yard drive and twice on intercepted
passes and once on a completed pass.
Their last tally came as a result of a
drive to the yearling 22-yard line, fol-
lowed by a pass from King to Boggan.

Completely outplaying the Bocats in
the last half, the visitors ran up their
score in that period. Although Out-
scored, the fighting freshmen never
gave up and kept their opponents busy
until the last whistle.

Gartside and Weeks showed up well
in the Bobcats' backfield.

The line-up:
HOLMES Pos. BOBCATS
Butler ............. F.............. "outs
Onkes ............_............. SIT . Evans
Walker ...................... (;.......... Davis (c)

till (c) ............ C. .................. Mct)onaldi
Spcerman ................. ............... Sowell
Oliver ............. .T............ Melaris
Boggan ...................... L. Chapman
King ........................... Q.B.... ......... Tipton
Marrett ................... H.R................. Weeks
Stonestreet .............. H B................... lartside
Sies ......................... ".B.... ....... W illiams

Score by periods-
tolmes ........................ .........A 176 - - 2

IBobcats .................................... 0 0 0 - 0

Scoring-Touchdowns - Holmes. Bogan.
Pressley, Marrett 2, Hill. Points after
touchdowns - Oliver (placement); Butler
(pass from Marrett).

Bobcats-Jones for Chapman. Barr for
Medaris, Van Nese for Sowel, Quanthy
for Weeks, Mitchell for Houts, Reinhardt
for Weeks. tRleiff for Medaris. Merin
for Reinhardt. Nelson for Sowel. Iam-
mood for Bouts.

Pol. Science Group
To Meet Wednesday

Political Science Group, an organ-
ization of students interested in cor-
recting evils in the present system of
government, will hold its opening
meeting Wednesday, at 3 p.m., in the
S.A.E. house. A good speaker will be
secured and open forum will be held
afterwards.

All interested students and profes-
sors are invited to attend.

Ledsinger, Butler In
Tennis Tourney Finals
Finals in the tennis tournament will

be played betwen Charles Ledsinger
and Woody Butler.

Ledsinger defeated Dunlap Cannon
in this week's play by 3-6, 6-3, 6-2
sets, thus advancing to the finals.

Evelyn Hester Is
New Pi Member

Evelyn Hester was "brought out"by
Pi, inter-sorority group, last Tuesday.
She is the second new member an-
nounced this semester.

Heidelberg To Wed
Frederick Heidelberg, graduate of

1930, and ministerial student at Louis-
ville Thelogical Seminary, will marry
Peggy Whitlow at 7 tonight in the
chapel of the seminary.

FREE! GET ONE! FREE!

"2 FOR 1

2 Barbecues for 20c
2 Hamburgers for lOc
2 Ice Cream Sodas

for 20c

TERRACE
FOUNTAIN

The City's Finest Drinkst,
Sandwiches, Barbcue

Eart Palrkway and Atun
(Oppoall Overon Parkr)

Where the Coflege Set
-Plays

'NIN/HNNI NtN1/W1HNNNHN11NHNIN1N1 1N IN NNN I - I

Bill Taylor To
Play At Sewanee

Bill Taylor and his "Royal Colle-
gians" will leave bright and early to-
morrow for Sewanee, where they will
play for a gym dance to be given to-
morrow night following the grid game
with Cumberland.

The dance is being sponsored by the
Senior German Club. Last year Bill's
orchestra played for the Pre-Lenten
dances.

Among the Southwestern students
going to Sewanee for the dance are
Ellen Canale, who will be the guest of
Doc Cravens; Peggy Walker, Alex
Wellford's guest, and Sis Portlock, who
will be Paul Tudor Tate's (cousin of
Tom and Hinky Jones) guest.

OPEN 11:45

WEEK STARTING THURS.!

MAE WEST
The Girl Who Lost Her Rep-
utation,..and never missed itl

-In-

"I'M NO
ANGEL"

A Paramount Picture with
CARY GRANT

JUNIOR FEATURES
CHARLEY CHASE

COMEDY
PICTORIAL

PARAMOUNT NEWS

TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c
CHILDREN 1Oc ANYTIME

K.D.'S CELEBRATE
FOUNDERS' DAY

Founders' Day was observed by
Kappa Delta slums, actives and pledges
with a beautifully planned banquet at
Peabody Hotel last Monday night.

Dixie Jennings was in charge of ar-
rangements and Julia Marie Schwinn
presided.

Mrs. Davis Entertains
Alpha Omicron Pi

Mrs. John Henry Davis, AOP pa-
troness, will entertain the sorority
Tuesday night at her home, with a
Hallowe'en party. Only AOP's and
their dates will be asked.

OPEN 11:45

NOW!
THiE WORST WOMAN IN NEW

YORtK, SIN(ING TILE BEST
.OVE SONGSI

Claudette Colbert
IN PARAMOUNT'S

"TORCH
SINGER"

With Ricardo Cortez, David
Manners, Lyda Roberti.

UlNtOt FEAlT'tES
HARRYL IANGII)ON

MAGI(C(CARPE'T
TRtEASURE ('JIEST

METR5TONE NEWS

COMING
"The Worst Woman

In Paris"
TIL 6 P. M., 15c; EVE., 20c & 30c

CHILDREN lOc ANYTIME

When the occasion calls for a
gift-remember
"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but
nothing to the cost."

Geo. T. Brodnax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

F-1C-- *r~-C~~~-~

Whool Whool
You Are A Wise Old Owl

If You Visit 4

Southwestern Pharmacy
And See Their Hallowe'en Specials
ASK ABOUT THEIR NEW HOT DOGS and HOT TAMALES

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

This institution is a part of the
civic and commercial life of
the community, and is inter-
ested in every worthy enter-
prise.

Memphis Power & Light Company

----- -----------------



Dan Ross Writing
Fiction In Spain

Dan Ross-maybe in a few years
some of you will he saving "I knew
him when he went to school at South-
western"-for Dan has decided to take
a chance on authorship. Ie has long
been interested in fiction and last fall
when he did well in "Creative Writ-
irg" under Prof. Mclllwaine, he set
out to make writing his career. Today
finds Dan living in a little two-
room house on the shores of the Medi-
terranean at Cala Ratjada, a village in
Majorca, Spain-the place that has in
recent years ben the American Art col-
ony center.

The days are filled with reading and
writing-wsith swimming in the Medi-
terranean and bicycling trips about
southern Spain as the necessary diver-
sions.

Dan sent an excellent short story re-
cently to Prof. Mlllwaine entitled
'Sparks," the story of a drunken radio
operator and his dog. "Excellent,"
that's the word Mellwaine used to de-
scribe it.

Dan will spend next year in Ma-
jorca, where living expenses are very
cheap-and atmjiosphere abundant for
creative work.

S

Zetas Paint Lodge
Zeta Tao Alpha will have their

lodge painted and redecorated in the
near future. The house will again be
painted ushite.

THE SOU'WESTER Page Five
- 1 I _______________________________________________________ -

WHO'S WHO
Charles Crump has

heei a prominent fig-
ure in Southwestern
athletics throughout
his college career.
Though riot a partici-
pant in the field of
sport, he has ren-

dered valuable services in the capacity
of manager. For the past three years,
Crump has been varsity football man-
ager.

During his sophomore year he also
discharged the managerial duties of
basketball and track. During that year
he was a member of the annual staff,
and wsas awarded tie sophomore cup
for being nearest to O.D.K. ideals.

Charley's biggest moment is the (lay
when Harte Thomas fails to come to
chapel, for then he, as vice-president of
the Student Body, can t:ke the plat-
form and shine a wee bit. A peculiar
fact about Crump is that he holds an
office in every organization to which
he belongs. He is president of Pi K.A.;
vice-president of O.D.K.; secretary and
treasurer of the "S Club, and secre-
tary of the Law Club. lie has been
prominent in intrafraternity athletics
and a booster in all college activities.
(This is not an obifuarv-he just hap-
pens to be all these things).

S
Eleanor 1ooker, Charlie Taylor,

Jimmie Meadow, Eva Carroll, Earl I).
Christian and Marion Butler will at-
tend the Southwestern-Miss. A. & M.
game today.

Poet Scorner
HALLUCINATIONS

(a la Gertrude Shin)
Les sanglots longs

Des violons
De Rodney Bainne

Lord, what a pain!
Its good to be awake again.

I loved you Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

an infiniturde
But was it moral turpitude?

I'd love to be ambivalent,
They say it is equivalent to hot and

cold in the same mould.
J'aime; j'ai haine-oh, let it rain.

Arma virumute cano,
When Nicky plays the piano

Oh, ws hat the hell,
Nosy ain't he swell?

Chi JDelta Phi
Meets and Elects

Chid Delta Phi, national literary so-
rority, met Wednesday at Presideut
Olivia Reames'. Julia Marie Schwsinn
was elected secretary and Mary Ken-
nedy Hubbard, secretary.

Papers of the candidates for mem-
bership will be (le Nov. 9. Members
will be selected and annonced soon
afterws ards.

Initiation banquet will be held Nov.
14 at Peabody Hotel. Malline Lyon is
in charge.

(1( O. D. K.
O.D.K. circles in the Southwestern

Province of Omicron Delta Kappa are
planning a convention to be held No-
vember 23-25. The place has not been
decided upon, but the University of Ala-
bama, Louisiana State University, and
Millsaps College are bidding for the
conclave. H-eretofore, it has been cus-
tomary' to hold a general convention of
all the circle's biennally, but at the
convention held at Duke University
last March it was decided to divide
the circles into provinces and hold con-
ventions every other year. The object
of this is to create a better interest be-
rtween the circles by bringing the mem-
bers together more often. Among the
national officers who will attend this
conclave will be I)r. George Lang, na-
tional president, a Southwestern grad-
uate. More information in regard to
the convention and the names of the
delegates will appear in a later issue
of The Sou'wcester.

The classes organized by O.D.K. to
give aid to freshmen who are having
difficulty in keeping up in their sturdies
are being held regularly with a large
number of students taking advantage
of this opportunity. All freshmen need-
ing help in any subjects are welcome
to attend these classes.

K.I).'s Entertain
Kappa Delta actives and plelges

will entertain with a spaghetti supper
for members and alumnae Tuesdaysi
night at the lodge.

All Play Casts
Finally Selected

Casts for the fire one-act plays to be
produced by the Southwestern Players
in Hardre Auditorium November 20

have been selected by the student dir-
tors Kate Galbreath, Margaret Clay'
Faulhaber, Dixie Mae Jennings, Boyce
Leigh Sadler, and John Hines.

Kate Galbreath's play, "The Flower
Shop" will have Savilla Martin, Mar-
tha Bailey, M. A. Lightman, Tommy
Fuller, and Maurice Carlson.

Boyce Leigh Sadler's production,
"Overtones," will be acted by Cornelia
Henning, Betsy Anne Mohead, Virginia
Reynolds, and Allete Gates.

Dixie Mae Jennings will take the
only feminine role in her play, "The
Last Meeting." Alvan Tate and Charlie
Taylor will play the other characters.

Louis Weeks, Mary Walton Sohm,
and Walter May will enact the charac-
ters in Margaret Clay Faulbaber's
production, "A Leap-Year Bride."

"Love Is The Sweetest Thing," John
lines' comedy, has Fred Rehfeldt,
Norma Lee. and Betty Bloompot for
its cast.

College Debts Must Be
Paid Before Initiation

All financial obligations to the school
must he settled by' a fraternity or soror-
ity pledge before he can be initiated
into the order. This new rule was
passed by the faculty recently.

EARTofa
F

The
finest tobaccos
-only the center

leaves
The very heart of Lucky Strike's
fine quality is choice tobaccos-
ripened by warm sunshine, rich
soils and gentle rains. Right now,
up to $100,000,000 worth of fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos,
the Cream of the Crop, are aging
and mellowing for the makers of
Lucky Strikes. For only a special
selection of choice tobaccos is used
in making your Luckies so round,
so firm and fully packed-free from
loose ends. The reason why Luckies
are always the same in mildness,
smoothness, in delicious taste

ALWAYS ihefinest tohaccos
ALWAYS thei.est worhmanshp

ALWAYS Laiiepkse/
"it's toasted"

FOR THROAT PROTECTION-FOR BETER TASTE



THE SOU'WESTER

PiK.A., B.S., A.T.O.
LEAD TOURNEY
Three Fraternities Remain

Undefeated

PiKA, BS and ATO won thir games
in the second round of thc Intramural
Basketball tournament to tie for first
place in league standings. KA and
Non-Frat are in the same bracket hav-'
ing divided two games.

Do defaults have been registered as
yet.
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Baine Crowned
As Chess King

Student chess placers got their re-
'enge on the faculty Mondai when

Rodney Baine vson his third consecutive
game over Prof. Iladen.

This victory definitely establishes
Baine as the winner of the long-drawn-
out Southwestern Chess Tournament.

LYNX NOT
With the recent announcement of Charles Sherman vehemently stated.

"de' facto" recognition of Russia by "I think the Soviet should assume the
President Roosevelt, much student dis- old imperial debts before they are rec-
cussion has been in evidence, most of ognized."
which has been that of approval. Kate Galbreath gave an unusual an-

Conflicting ideas were expressed bi swer, stating, "I think Borah expects
Vcrnon Pettit and Dickie Dunlap. Dun- to get something out of it for himself."
lap believes that, "We have truly car- Jesse Richmond, Rodney Baine, and
tied out the Christian ideal," while the Logan Ilughes believed that the move
Student Volunteer leader opined, "From should have been made long ago.
a religious standpoint the recognition Shaler Houser is afraid: 'All raw
of Rusia is a grave misalliance." materials will be sent to Russia and

Dr. Cooper declared, "Economically our factories will be left holding the
it is a splendid thing, however, thre bag."
are certainly sufficient reasons why re- Dr. Monk thinks that Recognition
lations should not be resumed, was "a very wise political move." Dr.

Ilarold Simmons said, "It will do a Wilson's ideas on the matter were, "I
great deal toward world peace, and in think our goods should be sold on credit
an ecnomic way its benefits will al- to those in our own country who so
most equal those of the NRA." 'desperately need them rather than send-

Students Express
Varied Opinions

(Conlinued'1 ! from Page One)

parents should under no condition live
with their children. She has no seri-
cnus objections to taking care of orphan
nieces or nephews if able.

('ase II: (r) Co-ed would marry a
plumber if she loved him.

(2) Marry on same social level, as
it would require very much love to
make a go of a marriage wsith a man
either below or above her ows n social
level.

(3) Would not care to have over
three children.

() Would not consider a career in
preference to marriage.

(5) Would rather not have parents
live wsith her, but feels as though she
could get along with her husband's if
she had to.

Case III (t) Marry for love only,
a ditch digger if she really, loved him.

(2) Marry to raise a family. Wom-
en should not work.

(3) C'areer. would not necessarily
interfere swith marriage, however.

(.F) No parents or in-las, unless
they were destitutte.

Case IV. (i) A Boy, who would
marry only for love.

(2) Wife should not work.
(3) Wife should be a cmpanion,

offer sympathy and advice, and raise a
family.

(4) Would not marry below him-
self socially.

(5) Would pay the expenses of
in-laws to live elsewhere, but under
no circumstances would he let them
live with him.

Case V. (i) This boy would con-
sider love first, but would not scorn ai
rich wife, and will try to fall in love
.,cr Ito ar t gil.

(2) His wife should not work.
(3) No relatives could live with

him if he had his way.

mits that marriage is not a very in-
viting prospect to him at the present.

Case VI. () He would marry for
love.

(2) Advocates having no children.
(3) Rather not have parents or rel-

atives live with him.
(4F) Thinks a woman's place is at

home.
(5) Would hate to marry anyone

socially below him.
Case VII () Positively would mar-

ry for money.
(2) Wants family.
(3) Family and relatives could live

with him.
(4) Wife could continue career if

she so tesired.
(5) Would not marry anyone intel-

I lectually very far below him.

ing a deluge on long term payment to
the U. S. S. R.

Erin Gary is quoted, "The purchase
of cotton by Russia will probably make
the market rise. However, it may tend
to send wheat prices downward and be
disastrous to the Western farmers, as
Russia is a large exporter of wheat."

Louis Nicholas was the first South-
western student opposed to the concil-
iatory move. He said, "I am a strong
conservative, and do not approve in
any way of Russia's tactics or motives;
it was a big mistake."

Wilson Northcross declared, "I think
just like President Roosevelt does,"
while Frances McKinnon in her own
inimitable way said just, "I don't
think."

Case VIII. (t) Would marry for
love, but money would be interesting.

(2) Would like to raise a small
family,

(3) If family needed to, they'could
live with him.

(j) Wife should not work.
Case IX. (i) Marry for love.
(z) Would see that parents were

provided for, but they should not live
with her.

(3) Wants small family of two or
three, and advocates birth-control.
(4) Would not marry beneath her

social status under any condition.
Case X. (i) Marry for love.
(2) Marriage before career.
(3) 11cr own parents could live

with her, but no in-lasss.
(4) Would not marry below herself

socialy.
(5) Would have only a small fam-

ily, if financially able to take care of
them.

Case XI. () Would marry for love.
(z) Would like a large family if

able to take care of it and health per-
mitted.

(3) No family or in-laws unless they
were desperate.

(4) A career would be more inter-
esting to her than marriage. After a
few years of a career, marriage might
be more appealing.

(5) Would not care to marry belo'
herself socially.

AFRAID OF RUSSIAN BEAR

in pipe
.. *is tobacco that's made to

smoke in a pipe. This means the right
kind of leaf tobacco-the kind that
grows for pipes.

It means that it's made right...
and old man Wellman, who taught us
how to make Granger, knew how. It
means that it's cut right.

Just pack Granger good and
tight in your pipe and strike
a match. Folks seem to like it.

ran per Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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BOBCATS MEET
CENTRAL HIGH
Play Warriors Nov. 4th

On Hodges Field

Bobcats meet Central High Nov. 4
on Hodges Field. The "Warriors" have
a powerful, undefeated team, and will
give the Baby Lynx a good scrap. Cen-
tral plays Little Rock high school to-
night.

Coach High has worked his yearling
crew hard this week in an effort to
iron out the 'eak spots shown in the
Holmes game. Glaring weaknesses in
pass defense have been improved upon,
and the Bobcat aerial attack has been
polished up.

The cripples are rounding into shape,
and the entire squad, with the excep-
lion of Tompkins, will be available.
I)on Owens is again ready to go and
will probably see service against Cen-
tral.

Twenty-five Students
Attend French Club

Tsent.-five students attended the
first meeting of the French Club
Wednesday afternoon at the Kappa
)elta Ilouse. President Norma I.ee
read the constitution, which was drawn
ulp by John lines and herself, and a
short discussion of by-lass was held.

Members agreed to meet once a
month and to participate in the pro-
grams, which will be arranged by
John Hines, program chairman. All
members of the club wsill converse en-
tirely in French, whether on the pro-
gram or not.

Dixie Mae Jennings and Kate Gal-
breath, secretary-treasurer, arranged
for the refreshments of coffee and
cakes. Drs. Wilson, Towinsend, and
Iaden were present.

-

Zeta Tau Alpha
Plans Open House

Zeta Tao Alpha actives will enter-
tain in honor o their pledges with an
open house at the lodge on the eve-
ning of Nov. 4.

Whatyou want


